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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 180. 
4 LOCAL ITEMS. 
"LOCAL WEWS.—Odr friends will oblige 

by sending in any items of local inter- y sen : 
est, ineludin - denths, marriages, &e., as el i i such are A read by ig Ther in { duce & medicine of universal applica. 

a west, many of whom get the Reporter. [tion and extraordinary merit and 
‘ & wou 4. esteem it a favor Baur kind ne | make it known, he could not only 
Tons wo casionally mail a copy i . g 

the Roars * leit and acquaintan- | eHich himsel fand escape the drudgery 
9o8 who formerly Jived in Centra county | af physician's life, but also benefit 

the sick in‘a greater measure than by and. removed to other pa.ts, which WRC 
H 8 Q 3 ars. » ue . 

induce, many, to become suger! # his private practice. He therefore 
BLANKS TBlank Summons, Vendu | consulted with the best physicians he 

could find and the result was the pro- 
Notes, Rxeoutions, nad Judgment and Ex. 

duction of the Judson's Mountain 
emption Note combined ' istines War 
rants, &e., for sale at this VRIES A ¥y 

ot ~+erfror Herb Pills, a famous and most success 
ful medicine. He began, in a small : SALES. 
way to make the Mountain Herb Pills o of Hiram pas Foitet fwpl, Feb. 

- = 
j 1oTseho : 

) 
M 

Te Das Hench, or. known by advertising them and such 
was the aloe of his Pills, that iN % 

| ti ; » ; Sale of David Hennieh, ‘sr. Potter twp, 
Rirmatoc and household, Feb. 22, 4 

Sule of D. few years he had not only. amassed a 
fortune but had that rare satisfaction 

h EW Potter twp, farm- 
dod Fh February, 

Mock, un 16! WwW. IDV Tots at Sprivg | . A : © Ms, on 26th Feb, Wh for a rich man. of having relieved the 
Sale'of rend estate of P. Fleisher, dec'd, | sick, and benefitted his fellow-men in 

fn - Te gras TO of 8. Harpster, | YeLY part of the country, as thousands 
det'd alin Halli Fob ARH, of grateful. testimonials could prove. 
Wh DE Keller's sule, in the Loop, en | The Judson's Mountain Herb Pills 

have cured Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Female Irregularities and and 
all Billious disorders. This little 

25th Feb... farmstock. 
Sale of farm of Sol. Weaver, dec'd, Miles 

twp.. Feb. 26th. 
Sale of Wm. Keller, sr, near Centre 

Hull, on 1st Murch, farmstock and furni- | sketch serves both to adorn a tale and 
point & moral. Dr. Judson's Pills 
were meritorious and the doctor hima 

self knew the value of printers ink. 
{For sale by all dealers. - febd 2m. 

ture, 
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Groat Distributioe By the Metropolitan Gift Co, 
Onsh Gifts 0 the Amount of £800,000. 

EVERY TURRET DRAWS A PRIZE. | h Chuish Gifts, 4d | 3 He...hkd... cennannee 320,000 10 ' a“ sevennnnes 10,000 | *) 
6.000 | 10 
1,000 

200 
30 

200 
saseevii sons Cetssnnnns . po 100 

5 elegant resewood pianos gieh $200 to 700 
rt Mt melodeons each 75 to 100 
800 Sewing Machines... 4 50 to 200 
500 Gold Watehes.............. 70 to 300 
Cash Prizes Bilverwnre, &e., oy 

VAIEA Blasisnnrs sein co iommaisssnpne Bly ) 
A chance to draw any of the ho eh 

zes for 25 cents, Tickets describing Prizes 
are #éaled in Envelopes and well mixed. 
On receipt of 26c n Sealed Ticket is drawn, 
without choice, and sent by mail to any ad 
dress. The prize named upon it will be 
delivered to the ticketholder on payment 
of One Dollar. Prizes are immedigtely 
dont to any address hy express or return 
muil. / 

You will know what your Prize is before 
you pay for it. Any prise erchanged for 
another of the sme value. No Blniiks. 
ur patrons can dopund on fair dealing. 

REFERENCES, — Wa select the following 
from many who have lately drawn valua- 
ble Prizes, and kindly permitted us to 
publish thems Andrew J, Burns, Chiengn, 
$10000: Miss Clarn 5. Walkar, Balt ore, 
Piano, $800; Jumes M. Mathew, Détreit, 
K5.000; Jobin TF. Andrews, Savannah, $5,- 
000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, 
Piano, S000. We publish no names with- 

lout permission. |, : 
 Orixioxs oF THY PrEsk,—"The firm is 
relidble, wilt deserve Yule aupenason Wethe 
by Aribuna, May 8. *'V J em to be 

VenDend for a fuir dealing aN T. Herald, Muy 
circular and special terms. . Flint, 128 “Asfisiend of ours drow a S500. prize, 
Publisher, Philai,’ Pai | / 21jndt | whigh was (Frompny received.” —Daily Amateur Cutiyator's Guide, | Suid orc, Send for Circular; Liberal inducements 

FORTHE to Agents, Satisfaction guaranteed. Ev- 
" Flowerand Kitchen Garden. ery Folie ‘of Sealed Envelopes contains 

- 24th edition of this popular work, which’ ON CASH GIFT. dix Tickets for $1; 
has met with #0 mueh favor in the, past, is 13 for $2 85 for $5; 110 for $15. “All let- 
now ready. It Has been re-written and ters should be Sliressalila c 
improved, printed ‘with new type, and ontli 4 hyd AREER, 1 1L30N & UO, 
fine paper, Mlustrated with a beautiful Li- | novi + FS Broadway, New York, 
thograph, and many other fing engravings | = Tr 
from nature, It contains full deseription | 
nnd the culture of over 1600 lendiag varie- 

| ties of Flowers and Vegetables! also de’ 
{ keriptive list of the novelties of the present 

00 | season; to which is added a collégtion wf 
5 | 200 choice French Hybrid Gladiolus. This 

work, we feel confident, will compare fa- 
vorably with any similar one. 

From Levi Bartlett, Warner. N. 1, 
“1 nave received a copy of yoat superb- 

ly gotten up Amiteur Cultivitor's: Guide, 
1 think it far ahead of anything of the kind 
ever before issusd from the American 
pross.”’ 

Nent to any addres upon receipt of 25 
cents for puper cover. and 00 cents for 
tastefully bound in cloth. 
2ljndt Washburn & Co., Boston, Mass. 

1 was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by 
a simple remedy and will send the receipt 
free. : 
MRS. M. C. LIGGETT, Hoboken, N, J* 

jan. 14 4w, 

SH OO PR AE Se a————— og 

| THE MAGIC COMB will changs an 
nent | colored hair or beard to a Jorma 

black or brown it containsmo poison, A yr 
one can use it. One sent by mail for “1. | 
Address, MAGIC COMB ¢o., Springfield, 
Mass. 11fed im 

GTFT—Agents wanted —Ladios and 
A Gentlemen fof their khare moments, s- 
A Sewing Muchinet n Cla d Watch, un. Bis 
ble onay dq other goods ven fis Dre 

iy fy dog When Whores What, Pd 
all other particulars Free. Address O. L, 
Van Allen, 171 Bridway, N.Y 2linds 

Fur FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, re- 
linble, Knits everything. GENT nu 
ted,  Circularand sample stocking FREE. 
Addrecs - Hinkley Kaitting Machine Co., 
Bath, Me, SE ~2jndt 

Agents. Wanted for The Secrets of 
INTERNAL REVENUE, 

EXPOSING the Whiskey Ring, Gold 
Ring, und Drawback Frauds, Divalging 
systematic Rabbery of the Public Treasury, 
Organized Dapredations, Conspiracies and 
Ruids on the Government-~Official Turpi- 
tude, Malfeasunce, Tyranny and Corrap< 
tion, The most Startling, Fascinating, Ing 
structive and Important Book. ot publish- 
ed. "Containing suthentic facts, indisputa< 
ble evidence, sworn testimony, complete 
and socurats details, : 

Legislators, Farmers, Merchants, Me- 
chanius, every Citizen and Taxpayer, are 
directly interested in the Stratagents, Ma. 
chinations und Crimes of Corrupt Paliti. 
cians, Ieit’ Distillers, Gold | amblers, 
Drawback Forgers and crafty Mulefactors, 
—Published . in one attractive voium 
ahout 500 well-filled “ puges, with ‘kpirite 
illustrations, Price low to suit the times, 
$3. Sold by fubiseription ool 

A MAN tn, 
an nies Joo A an 

Marseilles, Feb. 5-~Considerable 
excitement was occasioned in this city 
this morning by the falling of two, 
houses ‘with a tremendous crash, 
Twelve persons’ were buried in the 
ruin, but'it is thought all are not kil. 
led. Two bodies have been recovered 
from the ruins, 

Madrid, Feb, '5.—It is reported to- 
day that the duke of Meutpenser, as a 
candidate tor the Spanish throne, will 
be altogether abandoned. Prince 
George, a Catholie, thirty seven years 
of age, son of the King of Saxony, is 
now talked of in some quarters, while 
others propose Prince Charles of Prus 
sia, 

  

In “A Book About Words,” the ave 
thor gives an explanation of the phrase, 
“Nine Tailors Make a Man.” In the 
olden time the strokes of the passing 
bell wera called “telless,” and as nine 
strokes indicated the death ‘of a man, | 
while three announced that of a child | 
and six that of a woman, the words 
“nine tellers,” were easily preverted 
into nine tailors. 

ch er 
The following is the last witicism of 

(Reorge Denniston Prentice, the great 
yet apd editor: “It is reported that 
Boast Butler wrote the Spanish Cortes 
that he would accept the throne of 
Spain but after hearing that the Crown 
Jewels were already stolen withdrew 
the offer. 

The deep snow this week rendered 
the highways to almost impassable, 
causing a detention of mails on Tues 
day and Wednesday. 

mii mental Rates mvt 

Some years since a poor but talented 
gentleman of the medical profession 
conceived the idea that if he could pro- 
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La i 5 i We have always on band. £7) 
GENTS CALF ANU RiP BOOTS 

A larger assortment of Ladies and Chil- 
dren's Shoes than any other place in town. 
Gum Shoes, every style, make and «ize. 
We ask an examination of onr gouds, 

before purchasing elsiwhere. 
octish, GRAHAM & SON. 

Al for FARMERS and others — 
The Grafton Mineral Paint Co. ave now manufacturing the ienpest and EE fa Ur 

fa 1008 15 years: it is & Tn 
can be chan- beau choclate color, and ¢ g aj oad, Stone, drab, olive, or 

is valuable cream to suit the consumer, Tt 
for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and 
Our makers, Pails pd Wooden ware, Agri- 
cultural Implements, Canal Boats, Vessel. 
and Ships’ Canvass, Metal and 

bemg Water 
nroof,) Fl f Noths ng Manufactur- 
er having used 5, 000 bbls. ; 
and us a paint fi ur, an pas. ) or an unsu 
ed for body, durability, e ei ad- 
hesiveness. Price $6 per bbl, of ) pounds 
“which will supply a Gymer for years to 
Loma. Virvanzed ho al cases $ da sbote. 

n  @ gircular © Tes partic- 
ulars. None ar bich Sives full b in a 
trade mark. Grafton Mineral Paint. Pere 
SONS CAN grderche Point Th 
ey on receipt of the g ess 
oetlh, tim RL iy & CO. 

| 26 Peattstreat, New York. 
COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

A HIS munufacturing establishment at 

ad Bel 
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THE AGE," - 

Daily & Weekly, for 1870, 
The only Democratic Morning Journal 

Published in English in Philadelphia. 
“An Abstract and Brief Chronicle of the 

Times!" 
The beginning of the New Yoar isa good 
time to subscribe for a newspaper, and to 
subscribe for The ge isn ab beginning 
of the New Year. The success of sny po- 
litical party depends, in a great measure 
upon the charwcter and influence of its 
public press, and without the thorough 
promulgation of its doctrines in a popular 
form, it cannot hope LO s¢oure a parmanent 
hold on the masses, Anxious to furnish, 
not-on Vv fa positical friends, but also to the 
general render of all classes and political 
complexions a first-glass daily and weekly 
journal, the publishers of The Age now 
offer one not excelled in point ofexcellance 
by siny other newspaper in tha country, 
and unhesitutingly challenge comparisons 
with the best and most ces] dailies 
published in the Union, 

The home and family circle will not be 
forgotten, It will be essentially a home 
and family paper as well as a political 
Journal, In fact, ev ry department with- 
out exception, will be go managed and 
conducted as to give valimited satisfaction 
und preséntthe appearance of alive, active, 
wide-awade, and go-ahead journal, worthy 
of ull men’s patronage and all women's en- 
courngement, and maply remunerating 
every one who taxes it, reads it, or adver- 
tises in its columns, 

Terms of The Daily Age: 
One year, by mail 
Six months 
Three months 2 

For any period less than three monti 
at the rute of one dollar per menth. 

The postage on the Daily Aze is thirty 
cents per quarter, or one dollar and twenty 
cents per annam, if prepaid at the office of 
delivery. 
Payment required invariably in ndvanca. 

| Terms of the Weekly Age: 
N. H., Proprietors, jun, 7 Im Ope ee year 

a a ae Twenty copies 22,00 T'o Owners of Horses and Cattle.— | Rifty copies 55,00 
Tobias’ Derby Condition Powders are war-.| The above terns will be rigidly adhered 
ranted superior tu any others, or no pay, | 12 and ho Rojice, will Pe taken of u sub | cia oc of dich - >. scription until paid in advance. 

Rot the Bure of Disten pe r. W urns, Bots, a Philadelphi, or postoflice or- 
Coughs, Hide:bound, Colds, &e., in Hor | ders, payable tothe order of the Publish- | _ _— 
ses; and Coids, Loss of Milk, | ers; being safer, and preferable to an. oth- KILL THE DEMON Black Tongue, Horn Distemver. &e.. er mode of remittance. All who send mo= of Pain. Wolcott's. Pain Paint removes 
Cattle: Thavatre perfectic. sail Li Bey by express, must prepuy express char. | pain instant ly, and heals old Ulcers. Wol- 
Atle ey are perfectly suie and inno- Address WELSH & ROBB. | cott’s Annihilator cures Catarrh, Bronchit< 

Nos. 14 and 16 South 7 st, Philad | is and Cold in the head. Seld by all Drug- ns | gists, and 181 Chatham Square, N. Y,, 

1 - x > : 

STERNBERG 

on @» op @ 

The mails not having been regular, 
accounts for omitting market reports, 

MILROY MARKETS, 
Corrected by M'Atee & Reed, 

White Wheat $1305... Red B1L00.......on.. 
Reve 0.80 ......Corn" 0.95.,...08ts 43......... 
Plaster per ton 10,00.......8alt per sack 2,75 
Flour (family) 4,00... Batter 25... ....... 
Eggs 18,........ Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16 | 
Hams 25....... Lard 18.......Potatoes 0,50.... | 
Apples dried 12}, Burley $080 Pork 11 | 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 
White Wheat $1,00, Red 0 90. ..:Rye...... 

Corn 065, ...... Qutsdd Barley 0 
60. .,....Cloversead 7,00 Potatoes 0,50, 

Vand por pound 18.0... Pork par paund 00, 
Butter 40.......Eggs 30. .....Plasterper gon 
$16 Tallow 124... Bacan 2...... Hum 8, 

© 

Sal   
Rev, Port's sale, Rabersburg, March 12 
Ezra Spirgléret » Hiw &h Loon, on 

8rd of March, furmstock and household. 

+& TAKE NOTICE. 
PERSONS GOING TO HOUSE-KEED. 

ING, 

and others, in NE OF Ry RNITURE, 

. Lowi Pde well to call wt : 

eo v Cups New Warerdoms, ‘on 

Main street, Milroy, where he keeps Fur- 
niture of all kinds, CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. 14jnsm 

  

BAB PECOGFA'LR NOTICES, 
SEERA EAR Ra EE ae RNA Nahas aay ji . Ea 

NN VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
| HAIR 
BRENEWER. 

has proved itself t » be the mest perfect pre. 
paration for the Huir ever offered to the 

public to 
Gray Hair to.its Original Color and 

Promote its Growth 
where it ha: fallen off from disease or natu- 

ral decay. It will prevent the hair from 

falling out. All who use it are unanimous 
in awarding it the praise of being the best 

Hair Dressing extant. Our treatise on the 
Huir sent free by mail. Manufactured on- | 
ly by 

Price $1,00. For sale by all dealers in| 
Medicines. 

J cagestawn, on the Jewistows 
nite burn Bas now on 

a fine stoek of Crit bus es, Sulkies 
hy Ta ugene which he Row offers 
or sule Ws spporior in quality and styles te anv mans Rtuted dn tHe Eo ntry. They 

are made of the very best sensoned stock 
first class practical workmen, and finis 
in a style that challen; osmpariion with 
any wore outer or in the, Eustern cities 
and can be sold at Jower prices than those 

A JE Sek SH. amidst high rents and ruinous prie . 
ing. A or of his ‘own situation, 
a fs to : i is inti nx exeelin his a : rofesst 
an e froma ah novinos o hil :] 
ness, he has time and abili ity to devote his 
entire sttention. to his profession: and eis 
cudty endering ‘satisfaction alike te 
al patyuns, operatives, his country, ana 
ims . ‘t 2 

Call and examine his stock and learn bis 
prices, and you cannot fail to 

1 

bes 
Bi da ay in Y.. wr oy. 

* RAIL-ROAD MEETINGS. —We 
notice that meetings of the friends of 
our projected railroad, have been ap- 
pomited as foldowss + + | 

Spruce Creek, February 9th, 
Pive Grove, Febraary 10th, 
Boalsburg, February 11th, 
Centre Hall, February 12th, 
Penn Hall, February 14th, 
Millheim, February 15th, 
Rebersburg, February 16th, 
Avonsburg, February 17th. | 
Hon. G. I. Miller, and others, will | 

be present to address these meetings. 

  
  

al Ee “Bx i 
"TO THE WORKING CLASS «+ We are 

‘mow prepared to, furnish wll classes with 
constant employment al home, the whole 
of the time or for the spare moments, Busi- 
ness new, light and profituble. Persons of 
either sex can easily earn from 0c. ‘te 835 
per evening, and u proportiunal sum Ly de- 
voting their whole time to the business, 
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. 
That ull who sce this notice may sond their 
address, and test the business, we make 
this unparalled offer: To such as are not 
well satisfied, we will send cne dollar to 
pay for the trounle of writing. Full par- 
ticulars, un valuable sample, which will de 
to conuncnce work op, and a copy of The 
People’s Literary Companion—one of the 
largest and best family newspapers pub- 
lished -—all seni free by mail. Reader, if 
you want permanent, profitable work, ad- 
dress EK. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, 
Muine, 12novél, 13¢, 

“ta 

Frank Brown, of Harris twp. killed 
..8 hog, which weighed, when dressed, 

- 998 pounds... 
i 

1 @ ¥ 

' "HalPs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
«<newer, the only reliable preparation 
oor. restoring gray hair to its original 
"olor. 

wool 

ently a 

Emigrants can go from New York 

to San Francisco for $40. 
R.P. HALL & CO.. Nushun | oral Ek a ’ i 

reasonably. 
Teagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 

~ 70 suns: SUITS 
W. 'W. McClellan; at Bellefonte, would 

inform the men of Pennsvalley; and his old 
friends and enstomers, as well as I} others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma 
terial they choose. I would say that T am 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo- 
slate, ] have a large and excellent assort- 
ment o ; 

Furnishing Goods, 

Jed pale gig 

~ The Watchman dubs Brainerd a/ias 
+ MCracken, « local of. the National. 

#1 tpuder Jeg” © From the cackling 
that we hear “iround that establish- 
ment, we always, judged. there iwas 

» 

“geesey” in it. 

The largest vineyard in Callfornin $1.50 | 
. 2.50 | has 306,000 vines, coveriig 450 acres. -   Two things should be kept under 

complete control—fire and tewper. 
——— 

A BAUM, 
® 

REYNOLDS NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOPST, 
© WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

om si 5 

  

Getting into a passion is a good deal 

like getting into a barberry bush. The 
bush comes out all right, but you 
don’t. 

> — TC wr Ew 

Lecrurg.—Rev. Officer, formerly 
a missldnnry to Adriea, will deliver a 
lecture for the benefit of the Lutheran 
chureh of Bellefonte, in the court house 

nensnext. Saturday évening, subject: 
¢ Lae’ Manners” and Customs of Wes- 

tern Africa.” On the following day, 
Sunday, the church will be dedicated. 

SE 
Coughs, 

in 

I EO», 

cent; no need of stopping the working of 21j3¢ 
They iucrense the apy 

give a fine coat, cleanse the stomach and 
urinary organs; also increase the milk of 
cows. Try them, and you will never be 
without them. The Inte Hiram Woodruff, 
celebrntad trainer of trotting horses, used 

Col. P. Bush, of 

the Jerome Race Course, Fordham, N.Y; 

would not use them until he was told of | 

  

Your animals, elite, |   There are three colored members in 

the Texas Senate, and eight in the 

House, 

jan 14" dw. 

LORILLARD'S “EUREKA” 
Smoking Tobaceo is an excellent article of | 
granulated Virginia, 

— Wherever introduced it is universally 
admired, 

~=1t is put up in handsome muslin bags, 
in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are 
daily packed, 

Lorillard’s “Yacht Club” 
Smoking Tobacco has no superior ; being 
denicotinized, it eannot injure nerveless 
constitutions, or people of sedentary habits, 

~It is produced from selections of the 
finest stock, and prepared by + patented 
and original wanner. 

~1It is very aromatic, mild, and light in 
weight—hence it will last much longer 
than others; nor does it burn or sting the 
tongue, or leave a disagreeable aftersguste. 
~Qrders {or genuine, elegantly carved 

Meueerschaum Pipes, silver mounted, and 
packed in neat leather pocket cases, ure 
placed in the Yucht Club brand daily, 

Lovillard's Century 
Chewing Tobacco. 
—Thiz brand of Pine Out Chewing To- 

bacco has no superior anywhere, 
It is, without doubt, the best chewing 

tobacco in the country, 

Lorillard’s Snufis 
Have been in general use in the United 
States over 110 years, and still acknowled- 
ged ‘‘the best” wherever used. 

The subscriber respectfully calls tho st- 
tention of the public to his establish: ts 
where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Foreigan and Domestic Liguors® wholesale 
ut the lowest cash prices, which are warran- 
ted to be the best qualities secording to 
their respective srices. His stoek consists 
of Rye, Monongahela, Irish and other 
Whiskies, all kinds of Brandies, Holland 
Gin, Port, Muderia, Cherry,” Blackberry 
and other Wines—the best urticles—at us 
reasonable rates as can be had in the city, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Carcaway Brandies, Pure Jamaica and 
New England Ram, Cordiu! of aH kinds, 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tel keepers and others to call and examine 
his large supply, to judge for themselves 
and be ¢ertarn of procuring what they buy, 
which can seldom be done when purchas- 
ng in the citys 

& 
-> 

The February number of the “Phrenolo- 
gical Journal,” published by 8. R. Wells, 
New York, as usual, is replete with most 
excellent reading matter. This Journal at- 
fords more real Wstrdetion im relation to 
man, than any other publication we know 
of. 

a “ o> - 

——— he 
Has been to the extreme end of the 

Porter Case AgaiN.—We hear it 
rumored that the Potter will case is to 
turn up in a new phase, by Mr. Potter 
moving to Ohio and after becoming 
a citizen of that state, instituting a 
suitdn the U. S. Court. This, howev- 
er, need give no cause for uneasiness. 

then for years. hile,   
For BOOTS & SHOES market. 

I TALSO) (3 
Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestin gs 

from which garments will be made to or 
er in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

what they are composed, since which he is 

never withodt them, He has over twenty 

funning horses in his charge, and for the 

last three years has used no other medicine 
tor them, 

to Boston. 

——————————- i Aims 

MARRIAGES 
On 285. Juu.. by Rev. C. H. Reiter, Mr. 

Lewis Brumgard, of Brushvalley, and Miss 
Maria BK. Weise, of Haines twp, refer any one to him. Over 1000 other ref- 

On 8rd inst., by same, Mr. Reuben Stamp | brances exun be seen at the Depot, 
and Miss Eliza Jane Smetzler, both of Cen- }/ F Le fr dl 1a : 
tre county. hl oe sale by Druggists, Snddlers, Price 

On the 6th inst, by the same, at the house N salts per box. Depot, 10 I ark Place, | 
of Jacob Hostermsn, esq, Mr. Andrew | © *W York. febim 
Jaekson Hosterman and Miss Emma Year- 
ick, both of Haines twp. 

On same day, by the sume, at the housa 
of Adan Hostersnan, Mr. John 8, Ayman. 

For DRY GOODS to New York. . 

- He has kindly permitted me to lel 

« oDEEP Syow.—We were visited by 
quite a d ep snow this week, which 

_ oputsdn end’ to the sprinzlike weather 
: "whith we liad Tor the last four weeks, 
" Buow commenced to fall early on 
~Fuesday ‘morning and continued all 

day, and measures some two feet in 
depth, It was somewhat stormy all 
the while, but uo great degree of cold. 

At Lock Haven, we are informed, 
there is a great deal more snow than 

» 3 In this section, 
. aX - > 

"The Petraleam Centre Record says: 
~The new well on the McCray farm, 

For CLOTHING to Philadelphia. 

a. Kach article bought directly 
from the Maunufucturer, with a de- 

sire to suit this market ged 

  
AU 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
stock. Having just 
ring the last panic, 1 def com petiti 
to Prices, durability, uid firshiony this side 
of Philadelphia 3 
Remember the Place 

) W. W. McCLELLAN No. 4 Brokerhof's Row, Allegheny street. 
Bellefonte, Pu., where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, eallars, umbrellas, cuins, hats, 
caps, in short. everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, can be had and made up 
in the Intest style. ie Cp 

I um also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 
all desiring a machine - de25,68y 

items Abb 

Peculiar Adaptability. —Brandreth’s 
Pilis.—Their peculiar adaptability to all 
constitutions as cleansers of the bowels and 

the blood has established their great merit. 

They restore the liver, the spleen and even | 

the heart to healthy action when other re- | 

medies have boen used without producing | 

any benefit. They do not expose those who 

use them to any danger, being as safe as 
salutary, 

FIN E ALPACAS from 40c to 76¢ the 
finest—equal to $1,25 alpacas. 

23 Physiemns are respectfully requested of Miltheim, and Miss Catharine Ulrich, to 4 his liquors a Ps y Fano 
of Penn twp. | i 

On 29th ult.,, Wesley Ch ndler, of Lock 
Haven, und Miss Margaret Shafer, of Aa- 
~onsburg, 

On 2th ul. Wm. M., Lutz and Miss Emn- 
maUrus:, boch of Buffalo Run. 

  

SUITS —from $10to $18, best all 
wool Cassimer es. 

4. NEW 

Apothecary & 
alin. 

Ym. He intends to close out his 
stock. 

mm SAA ra i 

Farmers and Owners of Buildings, |     
Look to your Interests |—The Cum verland | 
Valley Mutual Protection Company, at 
Carlisle, in order to compete with ether 
Fire Insurance Conipanies on furm prop- | 
erty, the above Company has adopted he | 
following tariff of rates oh Furm Preperiy | 
and Dwellings in Towns, that are isolated | 
for seventy-five feet or over. 

mention of which we have heretofore 
ar Sy escon] ind 8. to, préaduce’tiventy 
9 RET RA The ert is the bton 

erty of Mr J. M. Kepler who resides 
+ + at. Philipsburg, Centre county, Pa. 

Mr. K. owns about fifteen acres of un- 
developed oil land on this farm, which 
will éentually’ prove valuable terri- 

io... tory. This property adjoins the Dal- 
+ ozel fapm upon which developements 

are being quite extensively made. 
lessrs. Sharp and Wordengare about 

vo a well ‘on the Dalzell 
. Devlin alg8 has a well 

arly com leted on the@@alzell farm. 
#  Dlher pastiesare about td commence 

#, i+ operations ont this dnd the , M¢Cray 
escafyvnl "Thére 1586 doullt but : that 
So anuchgood territory exis 
‘34%1 ~einity sand the coming © 3 
sandr Witness active 

bouts. vr yi1vo7n 

Se haat), sien #1 | 3 ; : 
anoid A DistressiNG Case. —0 

Lan spresday-lastia very distressing 

#4 bakhesime time exciting case . 
in the family of Mr." Bond Y 
of this place, - whigh jresult ed STEEN 

h of his eldest child, a very inter 
little boy: It seems that the 

[0 en had been eating candy during 
vthé Torennohl atid at diuner had eaten 

corn starch, short[y after which they 
fur ereseized with violent vomiting ; oth- 

er symptoms of poison manifest :d them- 
1 sel VES, and the news soon spread that, 

' th J mily had been poisonzd. The 
lite yoy itngered until ‘noon, yester- 

: a «Jody, when he'died, and hia shelly: the 
"only temaining child of My. Valentine, 

a | 38 still, alive, but cannot possiblg sur- 
‘vive. The children were aboat®two 
and four years of age. Drs. Hibler 
oot Failambl wii were cilled in yes- 

day, proounced the disease malig- 
hy scarlet fever, and Dr. Tipple, the 

vite family physician, ‘maintains. that the 

5 ichikdren were poisoned. Which bf the 
Physicians are right, we suppose will 

3 own.in the case of the little girl. 
3 ow 

3 

eg 

CASH PLAN. | 
Dwellings, Stone or Brick, without frame 

Additions, Slaté or Metal Roof, one family | 
lyr. 20e; 2yr. 336, yr. 45¢, dyr. Tocts, 

Dwellings, Stone or Brick, Shingld 
one family, lyr. Ze, 2yr. 45¢, dyr. d 
90 cents, 
Frame Dwellings, one family, 1 

2y'r 55¢, 3y'r Toe, oy'r 81,00. 
Barns or Out Buildings on Farms 

or Brick, ly'r 40c, 2y'r 55¢, 3y'r 7 
$1.00, | : 

Barns and. Out Buildings on 
Frame, 1y'r 35¢, 25’ 0c; 8y'r § 
$1,20. : A 

For contents charge same as bui 
JoHN T GREEN, Sec.—ISAAC H 

Bellefonte, (Agent. 
$6. $1000 actual Insurance can 

for 1 year for 83,50, or five years {8 
4 on Barns and Outbuildings, $1000 on 

$105 Lied $3.00, 08.5 yomrs $10, | 
Errors or Yourn.—A Gentleman 

suffered for years from Nervous Debi 
Premature Decay, and all the effec 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sul 

Hering humanity, send free to all 
a it, 
ithe simple remedy by which he wa 

s Sufferers wishing to profit by th 
I's experience, ean do so by ad - 

, ill perfect.confidence, : 
. a Jomx B. Oaprx, 

No. 42 Cedar st., New York 

oof | 

Pr. |   
& 8B 

myld,y 
mamma lt A renege 

C100 REWARD !—I will give one thoy- 
sand dollars reward forany case of the fol- 
lowing diseases, which the Médical Facul-* 
ty have pronounced incurable, that Dp, 

Dr) Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 
cure Syphilis in its primary and secondary 
stages, such as old Uleers, Ulcerated Sore 
Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 
Soreness of the Scalp, eradicating disens: 
and mercury thoroughly —Dr, Richi 
Golden Balsam No. 2, will ure the 
stages of Syhailitic and mercurial rhe 
tis, and I defy those who suffer from 
diseases to obtain a radieal eure witho 
the aid of this medicine, which does n 
yrevent the patients from eating and drin 

ing what they like. 
or 2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9, 

Dr. Richaw’s Golden Antidote, a safe 
and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel 
and all Urinary Derangements, accom, a- 
nied with full directions. Warranted to 
care. Price, $3 per bottle. 

Dr. Richau's Golden’ Eiixir d' Amour, a 
‘radical cure for General Debility in old or 
young, imparting energy to those who have 
ed a life of sensuality. Price, $5 per bot- 

tle $9. e, or two bottles 

ot 

aif 
35 3 oy 

2 
Fry ak 
I 

Bro wnilsvd Al vassal containing heated coaltar, 
«68 hafisediior siosping in hot castings, took 
-g U1 five in owe: of the shops of the Mant’g 
8 "Co, of this ‘pl ce, on Tuesday, raising o bot CG 
Wa fearful Banie;" owing to the timely |, On receipt of price, by thal or Expross, 

» » ii 5 ese 1 dies 11h a5 0 41 ¥nid of the workmen who. rushed ‘to the place!’ Prompt attention paid to all corre- 
spot, the fire was put out hefore any | spondents. None genuine without the 
serious damage was done. Mr. Rees- | name of Dr. Richau’'s Golden Remedies, — : D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in 
man received some bfrns on hand Glass of bottles. Address, Dr. D. B, Rich- 
and face. ards, No. 228 Varick st., New York. loc! 

lon 

  

| No J.—"In 1848 I wus in poor health, snl 

| my friends as well as myself supposed that 

pills, and am quite sure that T have there- 

the receipt and directions for mie | 

Richau's Golden Remedies will not cure. ¥ 

» 3 y gin i: 

Price of either No 1 

Extruct from Letter to Dr. Brandreth, 

from C. J. Fay, Esq., P. M., Hammonton, 
i 
! 

m ' earthly voyage would soon terminate. 
ut after taking one box of Brundreth's 

Pills, I began to feel better. Well, sir, 

when 1 had used up twelve boxes I was a 
well, healthy man—my weight having gone 

from 131 pounds up to 152 pounds, I then 
ordered a supply, an! between that time 

and the present 1 have retailed three thous 

sand dollar's worth of these invaluab.e 

strumental in saving thousands 

J FXY. P.M 

y ali Drukgists. Observe my 
hite letters in the government 

BRANDRETH. 

EAINSE 11" impo 
| Scignee, foll   

iralyze the system. 

estfof the Unwary 
own by law. In the mean- 

© hair) but! ¥ 

[1 L 1 

tm 
: » ’ 1 . . 

Tist illo ’'s Ixcelsior Hair Dye, 
is offered 4 r the guarantee of Professor 
Chilton, anous analytical chemist, as 
angi 

. Har less Pre wan 1 armiess reparation, 
STADORO'S HAIR PrEsSER 

possing, acts like a ghar 
Dyeing. Try ee 
ruggists, 

BOoNSUMPTIVES. ~The § 
if been restored to health few 

Wy a very simple remedy, gffe® hav- 
ffered several years with a severe 

tection, and that dread disease, Con- 
n—-is anxious to make known to 
bv sufferers the means of cure. 
Bho desire.it, he will send a copy 
Bescription used (free of charge), 
flirections for preparing and using 
Which they willfind a SURE CURE 
SUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
0 object of the advertiser in send 
resorigition is to benefit the afflic- 

fi spread information which he con- 
#0 be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 

ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing. Parties wishing the prescription will 
address ~~ Rev. EDWARD A. WiLsoN, 
myld,y Williamsbarg Kings co. NY 

WORDS OF WISDOM, vor vouxe 
MEN, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
Early Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
the Erring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 
Howarp Association, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Jund,ly 

  
  

THEREFORE NOW OFFERS 
BETTER BARGAINS THAN 

ELSEwHERE. 

IIE 

Carpets at old rates, trom 50 cents to 75 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12} te 16 cents, the best 
calicoes, and muslins in propertion, at old 
rates. 

Women's Shoes, commen good, to wear 
all summer, at $1 pet pate 

Fine Boots from $85,50 to $7,50 for the 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 priee, 

SUT7TS, 
| from 810,00 to $18 for the best. 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat, 
They only ask people to come and see 

even if they do not wish to bay, 
2 NOTICE. —Sternberg intends» to 

make a change in his business, and there- 
fore will sell lower than any othor. He 
wishes all who owe Sternberg & Brandies, 
to settle positively by Ist of November 
next, else tha books will be given into oth 
er hands to collect. 

apl0 68, tf. 

Photographs. 
The undersigned respectfully announces 

to the public, that he has stationed his Pho- 
Fwograph Car at Centre Hall, and invites all 
BWho, wish good pictures, to call. He is 

pared to take 

FPHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES, 
.,,0f all the ordinary sizes and in the 

¥ best style of the Art—single and in groups, 
Call at once, if you wish handsome pic- 

tures Charges reusonable. 
delOtf REUBEN MOSS. 
  

H, ORVIS, C. T. ALEXANDER. 

ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 
Attorneys-at-law, Otice mConrad House, 

Bellefonte, 1'a. 

J.: P.: GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to collec- 
tions and practice in the Orphan's Court. 

Tian’ 70tf 

NO. 

a. 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frout 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher’ 

  

    

UFFALO SCALES, of the best make 
from 4 lbs up to 120,0001 bs. 

apl0’ 68. IrwIN & WiLsex.. 

A 
lo Robes, at very 

  

large and elegant assortment of Horse 
Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Butta 

at low prices 
URNSIDE & THOM AS 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTRof 
the very best quality just receivedat 

      ‘Wolfs old stanc 

— If your storekeeper does not have these 
articles for sale, ask hin to get them. 
—They are sold by respectable jobbers 

almost everywhere. 

—Circulars mailed on applieation. 
10del2t PP. LoviLLarD &0o., New York. 

Look Here! 
BOOTS & SHOES 
FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE!) 

ga The Largest and Best Stock, 

Z#r-0f BOOTS and SHO 

ever brought to Milroy. 
Men's Coarse Boots $8,560 and upwards. 
Boys’ from $1,87 to $4,250. 
Women's, $1.70 and upwards, 
Misses Shoes $1,80 to $8,00 
Children’s, 70cts and upwards: | 
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and 

Shoes, will ~o well to give him a call be- 
fore going elsewhere, ; 

J. L. MARKS, 

Milroy. ; 12nov8m 

S H. WILLIAMS & CO., . 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 

All kinds of 

TURNED WORK 

furnished to the tra.ie at 

CITY PRICES. 
Also 

TURNED PALINGS, 

BALUSTERS, 

and HAND RAILING 
Furnished to Builders. 

Upholstering, Repairing Furniture and 

everything pertaining to the business 

romptly attended to. 
D : 

Factory near Blanchard & Co’s Planing 

Mill, ob . bcs an 
UNDERTAKING. 

We also make COFFINS, and attend tu- 
nerals with the most 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 
ever in this part of the country. 

Wars Room, No!7 BUSHHOUSE. 
“ a alk d Raid 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

da 
.     decl0,ly 

{ and by night. 

Drug Store, 
located in Brockerhoff"s new block, Bish- 

op street, BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

The subscribers have the p.easure to in- 
form the citizens’ of Bellefonte, Centre, 
Clinton & Cleartield counties in general, 
that they expdet to be ready, by Monday 
next, (21st inst.) to 
OPEN THEIR: NEW DRUG STORE, 

for the accommodation of the public, and. 
they hereby extend a cordial invitation to 
all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

Fresh, Pure, & Genuine Medi- 
cimnes, Chemicals, Drugs, 

and all such articles as are kept in a 
Firt Class Drug Store, 

S®. Lately selected with great care and 
discretion; in the citiesof NEW YORK 
and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 

partner of the Establishment, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

in the: Art--apd who speaks, reads and 
writes the Gorman language as well as the 
English tongue, being fully as well acquain- 
ted with the nomenclature inthat language 
of the business, as with the Latin and Eng- 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art; 
and hence we can and will 
CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE- 

SCRIPTIONN, 
in either language; and shall do it by day 

We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 
share of public favor and patronge. Our 
stock’ consists of 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VAKIOUS STYLES & 

~ FORMS of PREPARATION 
used by regular Physicians, 

We also keep the 

Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush 

es. The very finest und best Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds : Ivo- 
rv, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
wees aud Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil; China Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, A} the 
various fancy colored 
Paints dey and in Oil, 
Furniture. and Coneh 
Varnish, as also DeMurr 
Varnish, and a few appro- 

J wved Patent Medicines, and 
lastly, a large and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
AND CHEAP AT THAT, viz: 

. » Bolt up to $2.50—Give us 
From 10cts per Bot BR & JARRETT. 
jun,18 Druggists & Apothecaries, 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, &C., a bes. | BURNSIDE & THOMAS" 
AYRE pls: market prices paid for all’ 

NST Mio. 

    elsewhere, Releases, Contracts, and also in 
sales. 

| stam 
H 

ols, powder, 

ORSE COLLARS, if you don’t wad 
your horse's Shoulders galled anh 

madesore, BURNS harse collars at 

IDE & THOMAS’. 

(ENTRE HALL a 
$ 

Furniture Rooms! 

3.0. DEININGER, - 
respecttuily informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he hasconstantly en hand, and 

makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

WASHSTANDS, 

GORNER CUPBOARDS 
TABLES, &c., &e 

Home MADE CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND 

His stock of ready-made Furniture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship and si 

ali made under his own immediatesupers i- 

sion, and is offered at rates as cheap as else- 

where. Thankful for past favers, he solic 

its a continuance of the same. 

Call and see his stoek before purchasing 

ap24'68,1y. 

Alexander Shannon, 
CONVEYANCER.— The under 

  

| signed having taken out a license as a Seri. 
| vener and Cenveyancer, respectfully offers 

bg o Deeds, 
clerking at 

All kinds of blanks and revenue 
ps always on band 

all. . 

ASKETS inall their varieties, children A 
rriages, willow ware, | , pis- 

shot, caps, cartridge se us 
BURNSIDE & T ts 

his services as such, inthe writi 

  

>  


